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Abstract

The structure function,S(k),forthe s = 1,Haldane gap antiferrom agnetic

chain,ism easured accurately usingtherecentdensity m atrix renorm alization

group m ethod,with chain-length 100.Excellentagreem entwith thenonlinear

� m odelprediction isobtained,both atk � � wherea singlem agnon process

dom inatesand atk � 0 where a two m agnon processdom inates. W e repeat

ourcalculation with crystal�eld anisotropy chosen tom odelNENP,obtaining

good agreem ent with both �eld theory predictions and recent experim ents.

Correlation lengths,gapsand velocitiesaredeterm ined forboth polarizations.
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Itwas�rstargued by Haldane[1]thatinteger-spin s,antiferrom agneticchainsexhibita

gap to a tripletm agnon above a singletground state. Thisisby now wellcon�rm ed both

experim entally [2,3]and num erically [4{8].M uch insightinto thesesystem scan beobtained

from the nonlinear � (NL�)m odel,the long-distance �eld theory lim it. Since this m odel

only becom es an exact representation for large s,it is a prioriunclear how accurate it is

for s = 1,the case ofgreatest experim entalinterest. Furtherm ore,the NL� m odelitself

is not very tractable and is therefore often approxim ated by a weakly interacting or free

boson (Landau-Ginsburg)m odel[9].TheNL� m odelgivesinform ation abouttwo lim iting

wave-vectors: k ! � and k ! 0. The excitationsnear� are predicted to be a com pletely

stablesingle-m agnon,plusa three(and higher)m agnon continuum .Near0 theexcitations

areatwo(and higher)m agnon continuum .Thesingle-m agnon contribution tothestructure

function hasa sim ple square rootLorentzian (SRL)form neark � � which only depends

on the m agnon interactionsvia a renorm alization ofthe overallscale. On the otherhand,

neark � 0 the form ofS(k;!)dependsquite strongly on the interactions,butthe overall

scale is�xed by a sum rule since the totalspin operatorm ustobey the spin com m utation

relations.Onenon-trivialexactresultisknown abouttheNL� m odelwhich isofrelevance

to possibleexperim entson spin chains:theexplicitform ofthetwo-m agnon contribution to

S(k;!)atsm allk [10].TheNL� m odeldoesnotpredicthow S(k;!)crossesoverfrom one

m agnon to two m agnon behaviorask issweptacrossthe Brillouin zone. Anisotropy m ay

beincluded in theNL� m odel,butthisdestroystheintegrability and wem ustthen usethe

freeboson approxim ation to thetwo-m agnon contribution.

Recently, detailed inelastic neutron scattering experim ents [11] were carried out on

Ni(C2H 8N 2)2NO 2(ClO 4)(NENP),m easuring S(k;!)fork � :3�.Atallk,the peak width

appearedtoberesolutionlim ited.W itharatioofinter-tointrachain couplingestim ated [12]

to be4� 10� 4,NENP isa highly onedim ensionalcom pound.Itis,however,notisotropic.

The largest ofthe anisotropies is the single ion anisotropy,D . Neglecting other sm aller

anisotropiesNENP iswelldescribed by theHam iltonian
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H = J
X

i

fSi� Si+ 1 + D (S
z
i)

2
g; (1)

with D =J = 0:18and J = 3:75m eV [13].CalculationsofS(k;!)using exactdiagonalization

forL � 18 [8,14](L � 16 [15])orM onteCarlo forL � 32,[8]havefound som eevidence for

thetwo-particlenatureofthesm allk excitationsfrom thepresenceofspectralweightabove

thelowest-lying state.

Here,we presentaccurate resultson the equaltim e structure function S(k),using the

density m atrixrenorm alization group (DM RG)m ethod recently proposed byW hite[6],with

chain-length,L = 100. Detailsofourcalculation willbe given elsewhere [16]. Ourresults

forS(k)are sim ilarto those published previously forD =J = 0:0 (L = 18)[8],D =J = 0:18

(L = 16) [15]except for a signi�cant reduction of�nite-size e�ects near k = � and the

presence ofdata atsm allerk. Thisim proved precision iscrucialform uch ofouranalysis.

W ecom pare ourresultson thepure Heisenberg m odelto theNL� m odelpredictions.The

SRL form isobeyed accurately fork � :8�,with a large renorm alization ofthe am plitude.

Thetwo-m agnon NL� m odelresult,including theoverallam plitude,isrem arkably accurate

fork � :4�.UsingpreviousM onteCarloresults[5]for!e(k),them inim um energyexcitation

atwave-vectork,weshow thatthesinglem odeapproxim ation (SM A)to S(k)isvery good

fork � �,indicating thatthe three (and higher)m agnon contribution issm all. However,

the SM A fails at sm allk suggesting the two-particle nature ofthe excitations there. W e

also obtain resultsfora single-ion anisotropy term with D =J = 0:18 to m odelNENP.W e

determ ined precise values for the singlet and doublet gaps,� jj=J = 0:6565(5);� ? =J =

0:2998(1)(in good agreem entwith [15]),correlation lengths,�jj = 3:69(5); �? = 8:35(7)

and velocities,vjj=J = 2:38(1); v? =J = 2:53(1),and the ground state energy per spin

e0=J = �1:2856861.Theseobey therelativisticrelationship,�a = �hva=� a to within 2% for

both polarizations. Again the SRL form is very accurate near k � � and the free boson

m odelisfairly accurate atsm allk. The SM A isvery accurate atlarge enough k butfails

badly atsm allk. Good agreem entisobtained with the experim ent apartfrom an overall

scale factorofabout1.25 which wasto be expected since the experim entaltotalintensity
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exceeded the exactsum rule:(1=L)
P

�~k
S�� (~k)= s(s+ 1)by 30% (� 30% ).The behavior

ofS(k)suggeststhatslightly higherresolution and lowerk neutron scattering experim ents

m ay revealthetwo-particlenatureoftheexcitationsatsm allk.

W eim plem enttheDM RG usingdensitym atricesofsize243� 243keeping81eigenvectors

ateach iteration.Ourresultsareobtained using a �nitelatticem ethod on a chain oflength

100. Fora discussion ofthe num ericalprocedure we referthe readerto the discussion by

W hite[6].TheDM RG yieldsa higheraccuracy ifopen boundary conditionsareused,and

allofourresultsarethereforeobtained foropen ended chains.Ifsubjectto open boundary

conditions the s = 1 Heisenberg antiferrom agnetic chain has a singlet ground state with

positiveparity,0+ ,and an exponentially low lyingtriplet,1� [17,18].In thetherm odynam ic

lim itthe ground state isthusfourfold degenerate. W e have perform ed ourcalculationsin

the 1� state since thisiscom putationally m ore convenient. W e have repeated som e ofthe

calculations for the 0+ state and for a sm aller system of60 site. In none ofthese cases

weretheresultsseen to di�erasidefrom boundary e�ectswhich wereseen to dim inish with

increasing chain length.

Let us �rst discuss ourresults forthe isotropic chain where D = 0:0 in Eq.(1). The

gap �=J = 0:4107 [6,7,18]and thevelocity v=J = 2:49(1)[18]isknown.Using theDM RG

m ethod we calculated the bulk correlation function < Sz
70
Sz
i >,from which the correlation

length � = 6:03(1)can bedeterm ined [16]in agreem entwith previousresults[7].Sinceour

calculationsareperform ed in the 1� state < Sz
i > hasa non zero expectation value giving

rise to a disconnected part in the correlation function. The bulk correlation function we

consideristherefore < Sz
70
Sz
i > � < Sz

70
>< Sz

i >. W e �nd thatend e�ectsare so sm all

thatwe m ay assum e thiscorrelation function to be equalto the correlation function fora

periodicchain.Thestaticstructurefactor,S(k),can now becalculated by a sim pleFourier

transform Saa(k) =
P

rexp(ikr)S
aa(r),where Saa(r) is the above equaltim e correlation

function in realspace.OurresultsforS = Sxx = Syy = Szz areshown in Fig.1 astheopen

squares. The results obey the sum rule (1=L)
P

a;k S
aa(k)= s(s+ 1)to within num erical
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precision up to sm allboundary e�ects.

As already m entioned the isotropic s = 1 Heisenberg antiferrom agnetic chain can be

described by theNL� m odel[1],with Lagrangian density

Lnl=
1

2g
[
1

v
(
@�

@t
)
2
� v(

@�

@x
)
2
]; g =

2

s
; v = 2Jas; (2)

where a isthe lattice spacing and � describes the sublattice m agnetization. W e have ap-

proxim ately Si = (�1)is� + al,with l= 1=(vg)� � (@�=@t).Since we have set�h = 1,the

velocity,v,hasdim ension energy tim eslength.Them assivetripletof�elds� isrestricted to

haveunitm agnitude,�2
= 1.Thelowestenergy excitation correspondsto a singlem agnon

with k = � and a relativistic dispersion E (k) =
q

(�)2 + (v)2(k� �)2. Near k = � our

num ericalresults for S(k) have a m axim um corresponding to this stable single m agnon,

exhibiting therelativisticSRL form :

gv

2

1
q

� 2 + v2(k� �)2
: (3)

Excellentagreem entbetween thisform and thenum ericalresultsisseen fork=� � 0:8 (see

Fig.1).Sincev and � areknown from independentcalculationsthisallowsusto determ ine

thecoupling constant,g � 1:28.Thisresultcan becom pared to theusuallarges resultof

g = 2=s= 2 and tentatively to the1=sexpansion result[19]g � 1:44 forthebarecoupling.

Near k = 0 S(k) approaches zero as expected since the ground state is a singlet. In

thisregion S(k)isexpected to bedom inated by a two (and higher)m agnon continuum [5]

corresponding to the excitation oftwo m agnonswith m om enta ��. Exactresults forthe

two m agnon contribution to S(k;!)within theNL� m odelfram ework havebeen obtained

in Ref.[10]:

a
2
jG(�)j

2
vk2

2�

q

!2 � (vk)2 � 4� 2

(!2 � (vk)2)3=2
; !

2
� (vk)

2
> 4�

2
: (4)

Here!2 � (vk)2 = 4� 2cosh
2
(�=2)and jG(�)j2 isgiven by theexpression

jG(�)j
2
=
�4

64

1+ (�=�)2

1+ (�=2�)2

 
tanh(�=2)

�=2

! 2

: (5)
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Thisresultcan be num erically integrated over! to yield the two m agnon contribution to

the static structure factor. The result is shown as the solid line in Fig.1 and,ascan be

seen,itisrem arkably accurateoutto k=� � 0:4.

Ifthenonlinearconstraint,�2
= 1,on the�eld � in theNL� m odelislifted,a sim pler

m odelofalm ostfreebosonscan bearrived at[9]with Lagrangian density

L =

3X

i= 1

h 1

2vi
(
@�i

@t
)
2
�
vi

2
(
@�i

@x
)
2
�
� 2

i

2vi
(�i)

2
i

� ��4
: (6)

By allowing the3 velocitiesand gapsto bephenom enologically adjusted,anisotropy can be

included.Ifthe��4
term isneglected a m ean �eld theory offreebosonsisobtained.In the

isotropic case,within thisfree boson m odel,the two m agnon contribution to S(k)can be

shown [10]to beequalto Eq.(4)with jG(�)j2 � 1.Thefreeboson estim ateisshown asthe

long dashed line in Fig.1.W hile in good qualitative agreem entwith thenum ericalresults

neark = 0 the discrepancy atlargerk,between thisresultand the exactNL� prediction,

dem onstratetheim portanceofinteraction e�ectsthatareneglected in thefreeboson theory.

W ithin theSM A thedynam icalstructurefactorS(k;!)isapproxim ated by a�-function

atthesinglem odefrequency !SM A,S(k;!)= S0(k)�[! � !SM A(k)].Sincethe�rstm om ent

ofthedynam icalstructurefactorobeysa sum rule[20]thisim plies[16]that

!
zz
SM A(k)= �J(Fx + Fy)(1� cos(k))=S

zz
(k); (7)

with Fa =< Sa
iS

a
i+ 1 >.Denoting theloweredgeofthespectrum by !e,onecan show [21,16]

thatthe inequality !SM A(k)� !e(k)isobeyed. Furtherm ore itcan be shown [16]thatif

S(k;!)hasa �-function peak atthe frequency !�(k),which isbelow the loweredge ofthe

continuospartofthespectrum ,!c(k),then !SM A(k)� !�(k).Thisinequality breaksdown

if!�(k) > !c(k). Using the num ericalresults Fa = e0=3 = �0:4671613 for the isotropic

chain wecan now calculate!SM A(k)from S(k).Ourresultsareshown in Fig.2 along with

the quantum M onte Carlo (QM C) results ofTakahashi[5]for the lower edge,!e,ofthe

spectrum . Also shown is the relativistic dispersion relation (solid line),which should be

very accurateneark = �,and thebottom ofthetwo-m agnon continuum (long dashed line),
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2
q

� 2 + v2(k=2)2,valid neark = 0.Ascan beseen in Fig.2both predictionscoincideswith

theQM C results.W hilehighly accurateneark = � theSM A isclearly seen to break down

neark = 0.From ourresultsforthestructure factorwe expectthetwo m agnon scattering

to becom e im portant around k � 0:4� which seem s to be consistent with the divergence

of!SM A from the QM C results. Ifcom pared to the relativistic dispersion,which should

represent the single m agnon dispersion relation !k near k = � very accurately,it is seen

thatalso heretherem ustbea sm allm ulti-m agnon contribution since!SM A isabove!k.

W e now turn to a discussion ofourresultsforthe anisotropic chain with D =J = 0:18.

Using the DM RG we have calculated < Sz
50S

z
i > and < Sx

50S
x
i > in the 1� state. In this

case the disconnected part,< Sa
50 >< Sa

i >,is so sm allthat we can neglect it. Fourier

transform ing weobtain Sjj= Szz and S? = Sxx = Syy,respectively.Ourresultsareshown

in Fig.3.W eestim ateend e�ectsto givean errorof0.05% in S ? (k = �),som ewhatlarger

atk = 0. End e�ectsare judged to be negligible forS jj.Also shown in Fig.3 are the INS

resultsofM a etal.[11]which aredirectly com parableto ourresults.Theopen trianglesare

pointswhere to within experim entalaccuracy Sjj and S? were identical. The fullsquares

and circlesaredata pointswhereSjjand S? ,respectively,could beresolved experim entally.

At k = � the experim entalresults are about 20-30% higher than our num ericalresults.

Taking into accounta 25% [22]uncertainty in the overall(m ultiplicative)norm alization of

theexperim entalresultswe�nd a good agreem entbetween thenum ericaland experim ental

results.

Allowingfordi�erentvelocities,gapsand couplingconstantsforthetwom odesweexpect

Saa(k)tobewelldescribed bytheSRL form Eq.(3)neark = �.W ith thegapsand velocities

m entioned aboveand with gjj= 1:44,g? = 1:17 thisSRL form isshown asthedashed lines

in Fig.3. Very good agreem entwhen k � 0:8� between the SRL form and the num erical

resultsisevidentforboth Sjjand S? .

In theregion neark = 0 weseethatsincerotationalsym m etry around thex and y axis

isbroken,S? can take on a non zero value atk = 0. Thisisclearly seen in the num erical
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resultsforS? .W ecan extend theresultsofRef.[10]forthefreeboson prediction to allow

fordi�erentvelocities.Forthetwo m agnon contribution toS aa(k)neark = 0weobtain [16]

a
2

Z
dk0dk00

8�
(
!b
k0vc

!c
k00vb

+
!c
k00vb

!b
k0vc

� 2)�(k� k
0
� k

00
); (8)

with cyclic perm utation ofthe indices a;b;c. Here !a
k =

q

� 2
a + (vak)

2. These resultsare

shown as the solid lines in Fig.3. As was the case forthe isotropic chain the free boson

prediction seem sto be qualitatively correctneark = 0. The crossingsofSjj(k)and S? (k)

around k = 0:85� and 0:1� (see Fig..3)arereproduced correctly by the free boson m odel.

In therange0:1� < k < 0:85� Sjjisthelargerofthetwo structurefactors.

W e have repeated the SM A calculation for the anisotropic case �nding qualitatively

sim ilar behavior as for the isotropic chain. Again the SM A fails for sm allk while giving

relatively precise resultsneark = �,indicating a sm allbutnon zero contribution from the

m ultim agnon continuum atk = �.
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B.J.Sternlieb,and R.W .Erwin forperm ission topresenttheirdata.ESS thanksDan Reich

forseveralhelpfuldiscussion and forsuggesting looking atthe single m ode approxim ation

forthisproblem .Thisresearch wassupported in partby NSERC ofCanada.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. The structure factor,S,vs. k=� fora 100 site isotropic chain. The num ericalresults

are shown asopen squares.

FIG .2. Dispersion ofexcitations vs. k=� fora 100 site isotropic chain. The pointsare Q M C

data from Ref.[5]forL = 32.Theshortdashed line is!SM A (k)obtained from S(k)forL = 100.

FIG .3. Sjjand S
? vs. k=� fora 100 site anisotropic chain. The num ericalresultsare shown

asopen squaresand circles,respectively.Thedata pointsare INS data from Ref.[11].
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